Host Brett says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission Marie Celestial Part 3>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CEO_Shirley says:
@::look over panel:: OPS: Do we have the translator hooked up yet from the Del?

XO_Tarrez says:
::On the bridge, in the command chair uploading the layouts pictures and translated version down to the AT just in case.::   *AT*:  I am uploading the console layouts translations with pictures just in case.

EO_David_Telarus says:
::at station in Main Engineering over viewing department::

CNS_Enki says:
::Walks over to the CSO:: CSO: I'm supposed to take over the transporter lock from you... anything else I can assist you with?

CTO_Hawkes says:
@:: Makes his way to the Romulan Sickbay, carefully stepping over corpses::

XO_Tarrez says:
::sends out the notice of quarantine to all ships and SB39-S::

CSO_Syrna says:
*MO*: You may want to take a look at the database on the psellus 3 vaccine information we have.

MO_K`Eloda says:
::in sickbay going over the results of the first Romulan autopsy results::

OPS_D`von says:
@CEO: Let me contact the XO

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@*CTO*: How is your progress.  Have you made it to sickbay yet?

CTO_Hawkes says:
@::Receives the console translations on his tricorder.::

MO_K`Eloda says:
*CSO*  Will do.  Thanks.

CSO_Syrna says:
CNS: Transporter lock would be of a great assistance. Please go to a console and take it over for me.

CEO_Shirley says:
@Ops: Ok...:: look over hits few more buttons  and hit console::

CTO_Hawkes says:
@ *CO*: If I can trust this schematic, I'm almost there. I'll chime in when I get there.

CNS_Enki says:
::Looks around the Bridge for an open console, and figures OPS would be best:: CSO: Transferring control... now.

CSO_Syrna says:
CNS: You do know how to beam everyone over if need be?

OPS_D`von says:
@*XO* Ma'am have you finished with the translations, it would be easier to work from the consoles then from the tricorder.

CNS_Enki says:
::Smiles slightly:: CSO: I know which buttons to push...

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@*XO*: Status on that sensor reading off of the Del?

CSO_Syrna says:
::nods:: CNS: Good.

CMO_Hunter says:
::in sickbay::

XO_Tarrez says:
*OPS*: Yes just sent it to your tricorder.

XO_Tarrez says:
CSO: What is the status of that blip?

CNS_Enki says:
::Looks down at the OPS board:: CSO: I see the coordinates coming up now.

CSO_Syrna says:
XO: I do not see it at present.

EO_David_Telarus says:
::finishes up assignments to team and decides to head to the bridge and overview Engineering from there while assisting with away team results::

CTO_Hawkes says:
@::Arrives at the Romulan Sickbay. Takes a moment to assess the area::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::heads over to TL::

XO_Tarrez says:
*CO*: Ma'am it is not registering on our sensors at the moment.

OPS_D`von says:
@::waits for the XO response:: CEO: I also would like to go up into the life support system and see what is blocking it.

EO_David_Telarus says:
TL: Deck 1 Main Bridge

CEO_Shirley says:
@OPS: aye  good idea...

MO_K`Eloda says:
CMO:  Hi Sir.     Are you ready for the report on the first Romulan autopsy?

CTO_Hawkes says:
@*CO*: I'm at their sickbay ma'am. ::pauses:: And it's a mess. I'm not sure if we really want to stay here. I'll see what I can do.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@::scanning the cargo bays and readying her tricorder to upload the transporter logs to the Del::

OPS_D`von says:
@::hears the beep on his tricorder, using the linkup between the tricorder and the console he send the translations to the Romulan systems hoping that it will translate the all the consoles to Starfleet standard::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@*CTO*: Concentrate on getting those logs and records uploaded to the CMO first.

CTO_Hawkes says:
@::Walks carefully around the piles of Romulan dead, taking tricorder readings::

OPS_D`von says:
@*XO* Okay I have received them

CNS_Enki says:
::Monitors the board, letting the computer do all the work... maybe she should get trained for all the consoles on the Bridge, and not just Science::

CTO_Hawkes says:
@*CO*: Aye, aye ma'am.

EO_David_Telarus says:
::arrives on Bridge::

XO_Tarrez says:
CSO: What is the status of our runabouts?

EO_David_Telarus says:
::takes Engineering Station::

XO_Tarrez says:
::notices the EO::  EO: Status report?

CMO_Hunter says:
MO: What've you got?

CTO_Hawkes says:
@ *CMO*: I'm sending over an open feed of my tricorder readings, starting with the Romulans on the exam tables, then the Romulan medical databanks.

CSO_Syrna says:
XO: I do not know. ::looks at the duty FCO:: I believe they can be ready in roughly 5 minutes.

MO_K`Eloda says:
CMO:  The Romulans have extensive damage to their internal organs, but there is no sign of trauma or violence.  And the blood work shows a virus  unlike I have seen before.    They have been dead for at 15 hours before the Del got to them.

TO_T`Rail says:
::runs scans  making sure no Romulans sneak up::

CSO_Syrna says:
::comms the people down in the shuttle bay to prep the shuttles for launch::

CTO_Hawkes says:
@::Leans over the first deceased Romulan patient and runs a thorough tricorder scan, then moves on to the next::

XO_Tarrez says:
::sees the nod from the duty FCO confirming the CSO statement and then begins to works on more translations anxiously::

CMO_Hunter says:
MO: I see, Let me run a cross check of symptoms from the Medical Logs with all known diseases.

CTO_Hawkes says:
@::After finishing with the Romulans on the table, he moves over to what appears to be the medical database. ::

MO_K`Eloda says:
CMO:  Also the CSO said to look at the database on the Psellus 3 vaccine information that we have.

CTO_Hawkes says:
@*CMO*: I am now going to attempt to upload their medical records to you through the tricorder.::

CMO_Hunter says:
*CTO* Excellent Thank you Sir.

EO_David_Telarus says:
*XO*: Ship is in perfect condition sir.  I am still awaiting transmission from the away team.

CNS_Enki says:
<FCO_Zeppelin> XO: Shuttles are about two minutes from launch, ma'am.

OPS_D`von says:
@CEO, Okay we can translate what the consoles are doing but we have to use this tricorder I have hooked up to do it, I cant get the consoles to read in SF Standard.  So we are stuck with using this tricorder.

CTO_Hawkes says:
@::Examines the console closely trying to use the console translations the XO sent over as a Rosetta stone::

XO_Tarrez says:
::nods::  Zeppelin: Thank you.

CNS_Enki says:
::Examines her console again... nothing amiss... wonders if she should ask around to see who needs help::

XO_Tarrez says:
*CO*: Runabouts will be ready in 2 minutes, ma'am.

CNS_Enki says:
<FCO_Zeppelin> ::Nods back, and turns back to his console, wondering when command crews will stop wanting whatever they want "now"::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@*XO*: I'm uploading the transporter files to you now.  Have the Del transport us to the CTO's location.  Stand by on the runabouts.

CSO_Syrna says:
::still keeping an eye out for any holes in the tachyon field::

XO_Tarrez says:
*CO*: Aye ma'am. ::turns to the CNS::

OPS_D`von says:
@CEO: Do you have a tricorder on you, maybe I can use my tricorder as , a remote receiver and your tricorder as a mobile control until for the ship.

CNS_Enki says:
::Feels the XO's eyes on her::

XO_Tarrez says:
CNS: Please transport the CO and all those with her to CTO's location.

CTO_Hawkes says:
@*CMO*: Here are what appear to be the records for patient 1. It looks right, anyway. I'll see if I can get any others. ::Starts trying to access other recent records::

Host Brett says:
Action:  A Warbird decloaks next to the Delphyne, filling the viewscreen.  It hails the Del.

CNS_Enki says:
XO: Yes, ma'am.  ::Pushes a button on her console to select all the comm badges that have locks minus the CTO, then selects to transport to the CTO's position::

Host Brett says:
Action:  Aboard the Sha'arik, Romulans begin appearing in groups of six, on the bridge, in engineering, in Sickbay.

XO_Tarrez says:
*CO*: Ma'am they are here... a Warbird has just decloaked and hailing us.

CNS_Enki says:
::Hovers her finger over the board as the ship fills the viewscreen::

OPS_D`von says:
@::jumps up with phaser in hand when he sees the Romulans appear::

CTO_Hawkes says:
@::sees figures start materializing. Takes cover behind a bio-bed and pulls his phaser::

CMO_Hunter says:
*CTO*: Thank you ::begins to translate the records and runs them through the Computer with the cross check::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@::materializes in between the Romulans and Hawkes::

Host Brett says:
Action: The Romulans appear with disrupters ready and in a wary formation.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@CTO/Sec Guys: Hold your fire.  ::looks at the Romulans::

CTO_Hawkes says:
@::Sees the CO materialize in his line of fire and curses.::

CNS_Enki says:
::Too late... already had pushed the button... she gathers the locks again, in case she needs to get them out of there::

XO_Tarrez says:
::opens the comm::  COMM: Warbird: This is the USS Delphyne, please respond.

Host Brett says:
Action: The Romulans immediately point their weapons at any Starfleet personnel they see.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@*AT*: Hold your fire.

CTO_Hawkes says:
@ CO: Aye ma'am. ::holds his fire...but just barely::

EO_David_Telarus says:
XO:  Sir, your orders?

CNS_Enki says:
::Hesitates at her console, wondering if the XO will want her down there in the command center::

Host Modex says:
COMM: Del: Delphyne, this is Commander Modex of the Imperial Warbird Da'Varain.  You are in violation of treaty and in possession of Imperial property.  We demand that you leave our ship immediately.

Host Modex says:
INFO: Modex is a stern looking Romulan male of middle age.  Behind him, the Warbird bridge is alive with activity.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@Head Romulan In Sick Bay: I'm Captain K'Beth of the USS Delphyne.  We came across this ship and investigated to see if we can help.  Unfortunately, as you can see, we were too late.

XO_Tarrez says:
::stands calmly:: COMM: Modex: I am sorry sir.  In what way have we violated that treaty?

CSO_Syrna says:
::looks up at the viewscreen::

XO_Tarrez says:
::tries to get a read on Modex::

OPS_D`von says:
@::sees a group of six Romulans standing before him, each with there phasers drawn::  Romulans: Greetings. ::lowers his phasers slowly::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::looks over power levels at Engineering Station in possible readiness for attack::

CTO_Hawkes says:
@ ::slowly stands, and lowers his phaser, but doesn't holster it. Looks to see that his tricorder is still transmitting on an open channel::

CSO_Syrna says:
::wonders how the Del violated treaty when this ship is in Federation territory::

Host Modex says:
@<Sickbay Rom>  CO: Put your weapons down Starfleet.  We are taking back what is ours.  Do as we say and you will not be harmed.

CMO_Hunter says:
*XO* Ma'am I have some new information for you

XO_Tarrez says:
*CMO*: Kind of busy please pass it on to the CSO.

CMO_Hunter says:
*XO* yes ma'am

CMO_Hunter says:
*CSO*: I just completed a check on this Virus.

OPS_D`von says:
@::stands in the Romulan ME, wondering what happened to the CEO.  Thinking should he run, should he just keep standing there like an idiot. Decisions…decisions ::

Host Modex says:
COMM: XO: By attacking and capturing this vessel.  You obviously sought to tow it back to your own side of the Neutral Zone.  I never would have guessed Starfleet would be so brazen.  Now, enough talk, do as I say and leave the Sha'arik, or we will destroy you.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@::doesn't look back at Hawkes but motions him to come up and stand beside her:: Sickbay Rom: Unfortunately we have a problem.  It appears that this entire crew died of an unknown virus.  We had quarantined this ship and ourselves once we found out.  You broke that quarantine.  Looks like we're all here to stay for a while.

MO_K`Eloda says:
::walks a little bit around sickbay::

CSO_Syrna says:
*CMO*: What did you discover? ::sees a blinking light on her panel and takes a look::

CTO_Hawkes says:
@ ::moves up next to CO::

EO_David_Telarus says:
XO: Ma'am may I have a moment of your time?

CSO_Syrna says:
XO: Ma'am! ::sounds a little alarmed:: There are live Romulans on the vessel where the away team is.

XO_Tarrez says:
COMM: Modex:  This ship was found decloaked in Federation space.  We came to investigate and when got here there was no response to our hails.  Upon seeing that there was no life signs we transport over to the ship to see if we could provide assists and see what was happening.  Sir, I promise you that we did not enter the Neutral Zone.  However you have violated that treaty yourself.  Is there a way that we could discuss this in a peaceful way and try to come to an agreement?

CMO_Hunter says:
*CSO*: This is an Off shoot of the Pselliad Virus, but this one is Extremely lethal and contagious, I need blood and tissue samples to be more thorough than that.

OPS_D`von says:
@ ME Rom:  Nice ship you have here, ::looks for the nearest door, but decides that it is to far away to get to before they would have shot him dead::

EO_David_Telarus says:
XO: Ma'am I have a suggestion to the current situation

Host Modex says:
@<ME Rom> OPS: Stand still Lieutenant.  If you do as we say, you will get out of this alive.

CSO_Syrna says:
*CMO*: I take it then that the vaccine we have information on won't work. What about the two Romulans you have in sickbay?

XO_Tarrez says:
::feels something familiar and sees it to in the background. Shakes her head no at the EO::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@Sickbay Rom: I'm just going to call to the rest of my team to check their status and tell them to cooperate, all right?

Host Modex says:
COMM: Del: XO: We have come to retrieve what is ours.  We detected the distress call from this ship.  ::Begins to look puzzled as an officer whispers in his ear::

OPS_D`von says:
@ ME Rom: Just chill, lets not doing anything that might cause a war or anything ::grips his phaser tighter, but leave it down at his side::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::goes back to station and continues to formulate power distribution but can not shake feeling that something could happen anytime now::

CMO_Hunter says:
MO: K'Eloda, get a tissue and blood sample off those corpses, then run some test see what you can find out....see if we can update our vaccine

Host Modex says:
@<SB Rom> CO: Very well Captain, but move slowly and be careful what you say.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@::slowly reaches her hand up and taps her comm badge:: *OPS*: Report Lt.

MO_K`Eloda says:
CMO:  Alright Sir.

XO_Tarrez says:
::sees the puzzled look::  COM: Modex: I am sure that we can reach an agreement to end this situation peaceful... but we need to all calm down.

MO_K`Eloda says:
::heads and gets blood and  tissue samples from the two corpses::

OPS_D`von says:
@::hears the captain voice, slowly reaches up and taps his badge:: *CO* Ma'am, my Romulan friends and I are just chilling here in ME, ::doest say he cant find the CEO, in hopes that he escaped::

XO_Tarrez says:
COM: Modex: Were you aware that we have placed this ship under quarantine?

Host Modex says:
COMM: Del: XO: Hmmm. This is very strange.  I find no damage to the Sha'arik, yet all aboard are dead.  ::Leans toward the screen and growls::  What have you done?

CMO_Hunter says:
*CSO*:  Patch into Hawkes tricorder, this should be interesting.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@*OPS*: Understood, Lt.  Since we are guests on their ship I want you to cooperate with them fully.

OPS_D`von says:
@*CO* Ma'am I wouldn’t have it another way

CNS_Enki says:
<FCO_Zeppelin> ::The shuttles were ready long time ago.. but has held them::

CSO_Syrna says:
::is a touch confused:: *CMO*: Alright. ::tries to establish a link with Hawkes' tricorder and hopes it is on::

XO_Tarrez says:
::holds up her hands::  COMM: Modex:  That is exactly as we found here, and why we went to investigate.  We think that your people were the victims of a virus.  I will be happy to give you all the details but it will take time.  Can we speak face-to-face?

CTO_Hawkes says:
@::Holsters his phaser, yet keeps his hand on it.:: CO: ::whispers, but not so quiet that he can't be heard:: Well, let's hope we can find a cure, or we're all dead anyway. ::Winks::

Host Modex says:
COMM: Del: XO: Quarantine?  Why?  I ask again, what have you done to our ship?

Host Modex says:
COMM: Del: XO: Virus?

Host Modex says:
COMM; Del: XO: No, I will not speak with you face to face.  However, I will have my own physicians confirm what you say.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@CTO: Let's certainly hope so either way...it looks as if there will be  few more for dinner tonight.  ::turns to the Sickbay Rom::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::continues to look over monitors:: CSO: Let me give you a hand in patching the tricorder into the systems I need to get some translations from there too

XO_Tarrez says:
COMM: Modex:  That is fine.  May I suggest that your doctors look at the Romulan ship's log?

OPS_D`von says:
@::starts to sweat:: ME Rom: I suggest we get the Life Support systems back online, it is starting to get rather hot in here

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@::starts to feel warm and pulls on her collar a bit to loosen it:: Sickbay Rom: Who is in charge of your away team?

Host Modex says:
COMM: Del: XO: Rest assured, we shall.

CSO_Syrna says:
::wants to slap the EO, but remains outwardly placid:: EO: Kindly respect my station. I will patch the successful link through to sickbay as requested.

XO_Tarrez says:
COM: Modex: I believe that you will see that we had nothing to do with it. ::still can't place what is familiar on that bridge::

CSO_Syrna says:
::funnels the data down to sickbay::

Host Modex says:
@<SB Rom> CO: I am.  I am Subcommander Gallus.

XO_Tarrez says:
::jumps slightly as she recognizes the figure on the bridge..... it is her mother.  Quickly mutes the comm:

CSO_Syrna says:
*CMO*: There is your data feed. It should be displaying on your consoles now.

OPS_D`von says:
@ ME Romulan: Do I have your permission to finish my work on the life support to get the temps down in here?

XO_Tarrez says:
CNS: A moment? ::motions for the duty FCO to take over the lock::

Host Modex says:
@<ME Rom> OPS: Hot?  What are you talking about.  It is actually cool in this room.  Or are you just a little nervous?  ::Grins::

CNS_Enki says:
<FCO_Zeppelin> ::Receives transporter locks::

CNS_Enki says:
::Furrows her eyebrows and hops down to the command level::

XO_Tarrez says:
::turns her back to the screen::  CNS:  That woman over there... is my mother.

OPS_D`von says:
@ ME Rom: You should be also be nervous, take a look around, at all your buddies, don’t you wounded what happened to them, and if it is gong to happen to you also,

Host Modex says:
Action: While some Romulans cover the Away team, others move to begin inspecting the consoles and readouts of the ship.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@::Gallus: Well Subcommander, we had better find a place to bunk down and clear out some of your deceased comrades.  ::wipes her forehead as she is getting warmer::

CNS_Enki says:
::Her eyes widen slightly::  XO: I... see...

CTO_Hawkes says:
@::Takes inventory of the Romulans in SB. Deciding which order to take them out if it comes to it.::

Host Modex says:
@<ME Rom> OPS: Is that a threat?  ::Moves forward and points the disrupter at the OPS' nose::  Did you do this?  Kill all of our people?

XO_Tarrez says:
CNS: Long story, but I think she is on an uncover operation... Suggestion on how to proceed?

CMO_Hunter says:
*CSO* Ma'am,  we need to get them out of there quick, they are already showing symptoms of the Virus.

MO_K`Eloda says:
CMO:    It is a virus that I have never seen.     And I could look up if we can get the updated vaccine. Sir, if you want me to that is....::

CMO_Hunter says:
MO: How're those test coming Ensign?

CSO_Syrna says:
*CMO*: Understood.

CNS_Enki says:
XO: Well, ma'am, if she's undercover, obviously, we should go along with the fact that you don't recognize her.

OPS_D`von says:
@ ME Rom: ::smiles:: That is a stupid question, don’t you think if I was able to do this, I would have done something to you by now, ::his face is starting to turn red from both the heat and his anger::

XO_Tarrez says:
::nods::

CSO_Syrna says:
XO: The away team is beginning to get infected. The CMO wants to bring them back here.

CMO_Hunter says:
MO: I need you to update the vaccine, I know the one is outdated, run some more test, see if we can boost the dosage to combat the virus

CMO_Hunter says:
*CSO*: I need to get them into stasis till  we can find a cure, or make one.

XO_Tarrez says:
::looks up and forces the fear down:: CSO: No we can't.  CNS: Hold on a moment.

MO_K`Eloda says:
CMO:  Yes Sir.....  ::turns and gets started working on the vaccine::

CTO_Hawkes says:
@::Tries to act calm, but still feel perspiration beading on his forehead.::

CSO_Syrna says:
::is really quite worried about D'von:: *CMO*: The XO just said we cannot beam them over.

Host Modex says:
Action: One of the Romulans in Main Engineering returns from the console and speaks to the head man in ME::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@CTO:  I think we should gather all of the team together.

XO_Tarrez says:
::turns back around and opens the comm::  COMM: Modex: Sir, my CMO is telling that my crew over there is infected with the virus and are already showing signs of it.

CSO_Syrna says:
XO: The CMO wants to put the away team  in stasis until a cure is found.

Host Modex says:
Action: The Romulan in Sickbay finishes looking over the records of the Sha'arik's doctors and goes to speak quietly with Gallus

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@Gallus: The bridge would most probably be the best place.  How many of your people did you beam over?

OPS_D`von says:
@ ::hears the two talking but can’t understand them, since they are speaking Romulan,::

CMO_Hunter says:
*CSO*: We should be able to Erect a level 5 containment field around the stasis pods and beam them directly into the pods

XO_Tarrez says:
::quickly add::  COMM: Modex: Your crew is probably infected too.  I would recommend that you not allow anyone to beam back and forth.

XO_Tarrez says:
::nods to the CSO::

CSO_Syrna says:
*CMO*: I will let her know your recommendations.

CTO_Hawkes says:
@CO: Yeah, if they'll let us. ::Glances at them:: When they figure out how bad their people goofed up to get this ship here, I don't want to be around though. ::wipes his forehead with his free hand::

OPS_D`von says:
@ ME Rom: So are you going to let me adjust the temp or not? ::the heat is really starting to get to him::

XO_Tarrez says:
::has an idea::  COM: Modex: My CMO is recommending that we place the crew in stasis until we can find a cure.  Is that possible aboard the Sha’arik?

CTO_Hawkes says:
@ CO: Does it suddenly seem warmer in here to you?

Host Modex says:
COMM: Del: XO: ::Looks disturbed::  What?  But my men have been back and forth several times already!  Send me all the data you have on this virus.  As well as all the data you have undoubtedly stolen from our computers, and I will allow you to live.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@CTO: Looks at Hawkes sweating and realizes that they both are infected:: CTO: Damn...I think we're not going to be very happy in a few hours.

MO_K`Eloda says:
CMO:  Sir, I am unable to update the vaccine, and boosting it will not work either.  This is a newer strain and it is very  resistant to the known Pselliad vaccine. and it appears to be airborne transmittable.  And it is contagious to the other races besides Vulcans, Romulans and Psellians, Sir.

CNS_Enki says:
::Contemplates the interrelations going on between the XO and the Romulan Commander... and wonders how Sykora's mother is handling all this::

CSO_Syrna says:
XO: The CMO recommends that he erect a level 5 containment field around the stasis pods and directly beam them in,

CMO_Hunter says:
MO: Be so kind as to repeat that to the CSO ::smiles::

XO_Tarrez says:
::nods:: COM: Modex: Information on its way shortly.

CTO_Hawkes says:
@CO: ::Rolls his eyes:: Well, don't that just figure? I guess everybody's got to die of something...I just don't want it to be of a Romulan cold. ::smirks::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@::starts to feel dizzy and leans against a console:: *OPS*: How are you feeling, Lt.

CMO_Hunter says:
*CSO*: My MO has some information for us…that isn’t very reassuring.

MO_K`Eloda says:
*CSO* I am unable to update the vaccine, and boosting it will not work either.  This is a newer strain and it is very  resistant to the known Pselliad vaccine. and it appears to be airborne transmittable.  And it is contagious to the other races besides Vulcans, Romulans and Psellians, Sir.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@*XO*: Cmdr, we are showing symptoms of the virus.  How is the CMO doing on the cure?

XO_Tarrez says:
::nods to the CSO:: CSO: Have the CMO transfer all that we have on the virus to the new ship and ask the CMO if we can set up what he is suggesting on the runabout?

CSO_Syrna says:
::listens, thinks: By the Other!::

CTO_Hawkes says:
@::Looks over at Smith to see if he is showing signs as well::

Host Modex says:
Action: Aboard the Da'varain, one of the female officers on their bridge looks at the viewscreen and looks suddenly surprised.  She covers it quickly.  But glances back and forth a few times.

EO_David_Telarus says:
::remembers needs to go to quarters for PADD, gets up from station and heads to quarters::

OPS_D`von says:
@ *CO* Ma'am it is really starting to warm up in here, and our host wont allow me to adjust the temp ::mutters a Bajoran curse::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::gets in TL::

XO_Tarrez says:
::mutes comm:: *CO*: Sir still working on it.  Nothing yet.  He is recommending that we put you in stasis back here.

EO_David_Telarus says:
TL: Personal Quarters

CSO_Syrna says:
::nods to the XO:: *CMO*: Can you please send all your data on the virus and the vaccine to the Da'varain and the XO wants to know if we can do what you suggest on a runabout.

CTO_Hawkes says:
@::Overhears XO's comment. Looks around for any obvious stasis containment devices::

XO_Tarrez says:
::looks back at the other bridge and scans the entire scene.::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::arrives on deck and heads straight to quarters::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::enters quarters and swipes PADD from table quickly and heads back to Bridge::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::enters TL once again:: TL: Deck 1 Main Bridge

OPS_D`von says:
@:: The Romulans start to blur, and his head begins to pound, and feels light headed:: *CO* Ma'am I think we forgot to take our shots before we came over, I feel like I just into a rumble with a coupe of Cardassians

EO_David_Telarus says:
::thinks that is the convenience of having the TL close to my quarters::

Host Modex says:
@<Gallus> CO: Enough.  I have no intention of allowing you access to our bridge.  Stay here, amid the results of your work.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@*XO*: We'll keep that option open for a last resort.

CMO_Hunter says:
*CSO*: I’ll get the information transferred immediately, ::starts the transfer of info::

XO_Tarrez says:
::opens the comm::

Host Modex says:
@<ME Rom> OPS: My subordinate informs me that there is a restriction in life support duct B-9.  What do you know about it Starfleet?

CTO_Hawkes says:
@Gallus: If you thought we did this, do you think we'd be over here at all, let alone in shirt sleeves and not EVA suits. ::Shakes his head:: Think what you want, but the evidence doesn't support your conclusion. ::Leans against a biobed and opens his collar::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@::shrugs:: Gallus: It's up to you.  Doesn't matter to me where you all get sick.  Just thought you'd like to be comfortable when you start feeling like we do.

OPS_D`von says:
@ME ROM: Well I know something is stuck up there, and I was about to go check it out, but you guys showed up and put a hold on my party ::now leaning against the console, feeling light headed::

XO_Tarrez says:
COM: Modex: Sir please my people are in great need of being placed in stasis fields or they may die. Can you please help us?  Can the other ship place our crew in stasis until we can figure this out?

CSO_Syrna says:
XO: The CMO is transferring data as we speak.

Host Modex says:
@<Gallus> ::Looks thoughtful for a moment.  CO: No, I suppose not.  My medical technician has sent the data to our ship.  I am sure we will have an answer soon.

EO_David_Telarus says:
::enters Bridge and heads back to station::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@Gallus: Will you at least transport my people here in one place?

XO_Tarrez says:
*CMO*: We will go with your plan as a last resort.  Let me know when we have reached that point.  Is the runabout an option for your plan?

CSO_Syrna says:
::notes the return of the EO, nods at him politely::

CSO_Syrna says:
::still worried about the AT::

CTO_Hawkes says:
@::Starts sagging to floor.::

Host Modex says:
@<Gallus> CO: I will inquire.  ::Moves away to call his ship.::

CMO_Hunter says:
*CSO/XO*  The Runabouts will not support a stasis field, and we only have 6 Stasis Tubes ::Trails off::

OPS_D`von says:
@ ::doesn’t care of the Romulans anymore, he takes a set on the floor::

Host Modex says:
COMM: Del: XO: We will wait to have my doctor confirm this.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@CTO: Hawkes, go sit down. ::doesn't feel very well herself::

XO_Tarrez says:
::sighs::  *CO*: We only have 6 stasis tubes here on the Del and the Romulans are not helping.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@::looks around and sees Smith and Wesson not looking very well:: Smith/Wesson: You too.  Sit down before you fall down.

CSO_Syrna says:
::wishes she had control over the AT transporter lock::

XO_Tarrez says:
COMM: Modex: If those people die over there the Federation might just consider this an act of war on your part.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@*XO*: Understood, Cmdr.

CTO_Hawkes says:
@ CO: I'm doing my best ma'am. ::chuckles, but it turns to a choking cough::

XO_Tarrez says:
::feels many conflicting emotions... anger fear, concern, love...  tries to focus on her mother::

CNS_Enki says:
::Wishes she could do more::

OPS_D`von says:
@::looks up at the Romulans:: ME ROM: Just wait you are going to be feeling pretty bad in a few hours your self

XO_Tarrez says:
*CMO*: How close are we to that last resort point?

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@::goes over to him and scans him with her tricorder::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::looks over panel:: CSO: May I tap into the upload?

CMO_Hunter says:
:::starts running a battery of test, trying different things, using the current vaccine as a starting point he begins by trying to weaken the current Virus::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@CTO: You've got a pretty high fever.  Sit still.

CMO_Hunter says:
*XO*: pretty close id say....I don’t know how quickly it affected the crew....but it seems to be moving very quickly through the away team::

CSO_Syrna says:
EO: You wish Hawkes' information? That is the only tricorder I am tapped into currently.

CTO_Hawkes says:
@ CO: ::choking some more:: Ain’t this just ironic. I come all the way back across space and time to die on a Romulan ship of a Romulan bug. ::shakes his head:: Don't worry though...not...giving...up.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@Gallus: Do you have a medic with you?

OPS_D`von says:
@ *CO* Ma'am how are you guys doing up there, I am starting to think that it getting hot isn’t all because of the room temp.

XO_Tarrez says:
*CO*: I think we are at that point ma'am that we have to transport you into a stasis pod here on the ship...

CMO_Hunter says:
*XO* We need to get them to stasis pods...to give my staff time to work....I don’t even know if there is a cure.

EO_David_Telarus says:
::continues to view readings:: CSO: Let me get that, even though it is medical it may hold some clues for me as well.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@*OPS*: Inform your hosts that you have contracted the virus.

CSO_Syrna says:
EO: As you wish. ::sounds calm, also feeds the data to his console::

CTO_Hawkes says:
@::Decides to shut up, saving his energy to fight the bug. Concentrates on staying conscious. Starts reciting the Phaser calibration tables in his head::

EO_David_Telarus says:
CSO:  Can we get an open link to D'von's tricorder I think he is taking some of the technical readings correct?

OPS_D`von says:
@::looks up at them:: ME ROM: This is what happened to your buddies over there, they got sick, and since I have been here two hours or so, well lets just say in about two hours you will be wishing you stayed home.

CSO_Syrna says:
EO: It is quite possible that D'von's tricorder would have information better suited to you. ::patches in to D'von's tricorder::

Host CO_K`Beth says:
@*XO*: Understood Cmdr.  Transport Lt. D’Von, Lt. Shirley, Cmdr Hawkes, Cadet Ferrone, Crewman Smith and Crewman Wesson into the stasis pods, immediately.

Host Modex says:
<<<<Pause Mission>>>>

